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Editorial
v/ith I would like to wish everyone
may the NEW YEAR be good i;o all of you'
To start,
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AGM Summary
This year's nvo-day WAA AIlual General Meeting itr \Vhitecoufi $,as an educational
expedelce as \1€11 as a time ofconducting the Associatioi's business and ofcourse a gettogetl'ier of woodlot folks.

DaytQlciBusiness Session
Approxjnately 20 nembers attended the Business session.
Our De\,vly-elected and second year teml Directors for 2010 arc situated througltout
central and nofihem Alberla:
Jurgen Moll - Whitecoull
Dennis Qui tilio - Glenevis
Peter Mills Beaveriodge
Lisa Ladd Peace fuver'
Warrcn Sterrart - Valleyvieu'
Pieter van der Schoot (Past President) - Drayton Valley
Louise Holstmarr - ]Vlorinvillel Rochester (rvoodlot)
They face dre challenge tl'tat thc Associalion dealt with in the past, although not for tlte
last seveml years, natrely, a dininishing ba[k accou11t. One possible solution $,tich the
rterv Boald l ill be conside'ilg i' holdi r.,t I ca.itro.

Presidelt's Reporl
Pieter van der Schoot l€poited that the 2009 seedling progmlr brought ir new lnembel.s,
ri'ho will iropelirlly become iDvolved iir the Association. He also reporled that tlte WAA
has attended neelings rvilh Enbddge with regard to their. "Tl ec for a Tree" plrgram,
\r41ereby the company ains 1o replace every matul€ ttee removed during their pipeline
constrlrctioll witl a planted tree seedling. The WAA rvill be par.ticipating iD their pilot
project in 2010 in rvhich approx. 30-50,000 seedlings rvill be planted or pr-ivate laid.
Details have ye1 to be uorked out. Enbddge *ill iikely expand this program greatl] the
following yeal ifall goes well.

Editorial Corurniltee Reoort
AGM lafiicipaDts voted to keep our nervsletter nane "The Log;am" and thanlted Jurgen
11,{oll lbl puttilg it out. Lisa Ladd l'olunteeted to set u! a digital version for our rvebsite.
CFWO (Canadiall Federation of Woodlot Owners) Repal:
Peter N4ills, our represe1ltative on the CF\\IO, reported that the CFWO is rvorking on the
carbon credit issue in ajoint exercise $ith the U.S. They are dealing lvith questions such
as horv private foresi calbon credits should be defIrred, assessed and certified, how to
account for differences in carboo iltake by various tree species and clinatic regions, and
how many years the trees must be retained.

WEP 0y'oodlot E\tensior Progran']LBgpp4
A repolt from the Woodlot Extension Proglam (WEP), \}'11ich the WAA helped to siart 1l1
the 1990's, explained that \trEP lvill becorue a society under the Albelta societies Act as
ofthis coming March. Its narne has been changed to AWIS (Ag1o-folestly and Woodlot
Extension Society). The WAA ill be one ofovel ten AWXS partners aDdByron
Grundberg wi1l be orir r€presentative to AWllS.

Mountain Pine Beetle Uodate
with ASRD in wlitecout , gave the b siness sesslon a
presentatio[
on the past and present range of the nountain pine
cl'nnge ofpace lvith his
Bre11t Doomenbal, Area Foresler

beetle.

Re.olulionq
Several resolutions \1€re passed:
That futule aDDual genernl rneetidgs bc hcld behveen thc crrd ofOctober and midNovember;
That at ne\t year's AGM a bylarv change be ttrorght fo|ward lorveriBg the quolum
for AGMS f'.om the current rcquilemedt of 15 members in good stanalillg to 12;
That thc Boar.d consider establishing an Outslanding Membet alvald; and
That the Board approye the WAA'S eligibility to apply for n casino.

Banq ualtlg!qutatiqn
At the evening banquet Dr. David Schildle| talked about the probiem oltoxic blue grcon
algai gro*1h iir lalies, includilg many il Alberta. He showed how the scieltiftc evideilcc
liildng this g1'o\\th with ligh phosphate loading fiom huntan and animal sources was
gradually amassed, in spite of claims by vadous interested paties that odler factol s \4'ere

to blanie.

Day Two, Field Tours
Day t\r'o was mos y tours , it started in the lneeting lool'n \4ler€ Forester, Richard
IGygiel ofthe CFS givirg a very idomative talk on rvillow plartations which are glown
q'ith a
o11 ser'vage sludge aod thell harrested aDd used as bio-fuei . This talk was fo1log'ed
guided tour ofan exporinental site that the Towi of Whitecourl and CFS have at therc
se$'age platt with some 12 differelt willorv sPecies on hial evelyone foultd it very
interesting.
We then bused to the Forest Interpletive certte and whel e given a tou1 ofthis site by
Jobn Dahl this site pronotes forcstry allcl is very u'ell done,. After rvltich lunch rvas
served at the centre, folloting the lunch Jobn Dahl who is a past nayot of \\4ftecouft
lor sone 1 I years and has lived there all his life gave a talk on tlle town and area with it's
past and cu ent for€stry story This was followed by Forest Entomologist Herb
Cerezke giving a l'ery inlbmtative taik on forest insectsi
We then bused to the Mi11ei/Weslern new sarulili rvhich is o1le ofthe fully auto$ated
sa$mills in Albelta it lvas really quile inplessive to obserre this mill ir operation by
only sone dozen workers nostly watching on video screens.

l

Our thariks to itre Torvrrof Whitecoiiiland to Woodlandi eounty foipi'oviding
lunch on Oct' 1 and 2.
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WINTtrR RtrADING FROM THtr SHtrLVES OF THE WOODLOT
EXTENSJON LIBRARY, NORTHERN FORESTRY CENTRE
Winler is a time fol settling in. It's a time to reflect, a time to -,,rctk r.rn
hobbies, and a time to hone one's identification skills. Whether you wanr ro
leed the birds. leanr a neu skill- or just keep warm, rhe Wooclloi txrension
Library located at the Nofihem Forestry Centre in Edmonton has a book for
you,
Below is a selection oftitles for the woodworker, the Christnas tree srower.
the naturalis! or the hobbyist. For additional titles visit the online libiary
catalogue at r.vt'rv.ru.cair.gc.callibr.ar.ies under Canadian Forest Sen ice.
Edrnorrton subheading.

Christmas Trees: Growing and Selling Trees, Wreaths, and creens _
Lewis Hill
Managing Wild Balsam Fir foi Christmas Trees: a Eegiflner,s Manual
- Charles Christie
How to Spot arl Oqrl - Patrlcia and Clav Sutton
How to Spot a Fox - J. David Henry
Tracking and-the Art ofSeeing: How to Read Animal Tracks and Sign
- Paul Rezendes
Feeding Wild Birds in Winter - Clive Dobson
Bird Feeding: Tips for Beginners and Veterans - Scott R, Craven ard
Robert L. Ruff
Shelves, Ilouses and Feeders for Birds and Mammals - G. Barquest,
S. Craven and R. Ellarson
lvoodvrorkiflg fof, Wildiife: Ilomes for Birds and Mammals _ Carol L.
HeIrdefson
An Ecletic Guide to Trees East ofthe Rockies - Glen Blouin
lvoodworker's Guide to Ulood - Rick petets
iylaking Rustic Furniture - Daniel Mack
The Harrowsmith Coutrtry Life Guide to Wood Heat - Dirk Thomas
The Complete Book of Everlastings: ctowing, Drying, and Designing
with Daied Flowers - Mark and Telrv Silber
The Handbook of Knots - Des pawsin
Alberta's North: a History, 189O-19SO - Donald G. Wetherell and
Irene R,A. Kmet

You can request these or other items through your local library ifyou're
iinable to visit ihe i.lodhein Forestry Centie il peison.
Happy Holidays and May Your. Winter Reading Be Enjoyable and Fr.uitftrl
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ATJIM,A.L

AND BIRD DAMAGES TO TREES
Herb cerezlG

l.4ost landolvners are famiiiar with several of the tree damages caused by
various animais such as aspen trees felled by beaver/ browse injury by
snowshoe hare and ungulates, or irees girdled by porcuplne. These kinds of
injury are relaiively common while othef animal damages occur less
frequentl, may be siie specific, cyclic in nature, or only affect scattered
individual trees. The intent ofthis article is to briefly describe the various
damages that one may encounter in rvoodlois, farm shelterbelis or fofested
afeas. Such damages can result from the feeding, trampling or scraping by
various mammal and bkd species as a result of chewing, scfatching,
pecking, rubbing, shredding of bark and cambium tissues' seed feeding,
and browsing of twigs and buds. All of these aclions cause injury either by
affecting the growth afd health of trees or by kiliing thern.

mi(e and vo'e5 read.ry feed on
conifer seeds dispersed follo!,ring a fire or from normal seed fall Some vole
species? dudng feeding studies, showed a distinct preference fof lodgepole
pine seed over \i/hiie spfuce and subalpine fir seeds. Abundance of these
animals may be cyclic, reaching high peaks every 3-4 years and their
numbefs may also vary in dlfferent habitats. Thus seed losses can be
expected to vary widely. luvenile seedling and young plani predation and
gi.dling of young regeneration n]ay also result from their feeding and
chewing acLivity, especially when o'iher food sources becomes scarce dufing
ur'inier and spring pefiods. Most damages by mice and voles oc€ur below
the snow line,
GroL 1d-dwelr:ng rodents such as deer

tjngulales such as depi elk and moose, bes de- L.aqlpling o 1 seed 1gs and
young tfees, may cause consideratrle bfolvse damage on the shoots of
coniferous and deciduous trees. Brolvsing damage is most comrnon in late
summer/ fall and wini€r Deer f€eding may also uproot seedlings entifely.
Vy'hile on their wintef range/ elk ofien chew the bark of aspen stems. In
addition, male ungulates use small sapling size trees to rub theif antlers,
thereby scraping ar'ld shredding the bark. This behaviour mostly occurs prior
to the rutting season and can resuli in tfee killing

Few bird species contribuie signiflcant injury to tlees Ruf€d grouse may
feed primarilv on th€ buds ol aspen, !villo'/,/ and birch, as well as on a
number of shrub soecies as a prlme food source during winter. The yellowbelLied sapsucker, a small migratory woodpecker, damages tree slems
during spring and sun]mer by drilling an orderly series of peck holes in the
bark of deciduous and some conifefous species The birds may later retufn
reDeatedlv to the sarne trees to feed on the sap and insects that collecl in
the pits. Birch and !\,illows are the most commonly selected deciduous trees
while Scoich pine is often a highly selecled species, Tree tops are
sonretimes kiil€d when the peck holes are dense and encircle the steln
Another bird, CIark's nutcracker, collects, feeds and caches the seeds of
limber and whitebark pines, However, in thls case the seed collecting ;s
mutuailv beneficial to both speciesi the seeds provide a rich food soLllce for

the bj-r$ trvhilc their s€ed dispersal behaviour coniributes significantly to
lline seedling reProciuction,

)

Mountain pine beetle: green to red surveys
llountain pine beetle (14PB) detection and pop! ation monitoring involves a number of
different techniques that occur throughout the year. Sctentifica y basecl surveys help track the
14PB over six mil ion hectares of Alberta's Dine forests.
R-value surveys measure overwinter survival; aerial surveys are used to locate red lvlpB-killed
trees; green to red surveys monitor pop!latlon expansion, and pheromone baited trees survey
long d stance flights. Whjle this article witt focus on green to red surveys, each of
these surveys togelher are essential for resources managers in the fight against the c!rrenE
NlPB epidemic in Alberta.
Even though lvlPBs are the size of a grain of I ce, the scars they ieave on the landscape are
detectab e for years. Swaths ofred and grey hued pinetreeswill pointyou nthedreciionof
lhe local infestatlon. The part that is difficu t to detect on a targe scale, however, are the
number of newly attacked trees in the ared,

These newly attacked trees are difficu t to detect because they do not usuallv fade frorn their

atura,geen-oo-rigfLdway.AneaLfyyDB-d'racleopine re6carsEayg.ee for-ptoole
fo ow up the aerial survev inforrnation to make sure

year, Th s means ground truthing must
the data set is reliab e.

the confirmation of I1PB in the red or fadtng trees, a setecflon of sttes js visited to
measure the green to red ratio (G:R). Thts sLrrvey is performed by tally ng green irees
(currently conta njng beetles) and red trees (previoLrs year attack - source trees) at a specrfc
location to determine a rat o. The hjgher the ratio/ the more a pop!lation is expandi q r a
pafticular area. If the c:R is unusually hjgh, !vhere the number of new attacks is biologica ly
impossible considering the number of reds, the survey can indicate the presence of an in fltght
from another location.
Fol owing

The 2010 surveys do not ind cate the presence of an in-ftighi from British Cotumbja. They also
sfrow decreased ralios of green atlack trees in the Southern Rockies. Central oarts of the
province are reflecting Sustajnab e Resource Developrnent,s (SRD) contro efforts and some
effects of last winter's cold weather, with ess green-aftack trees being s!rveyed in the
Whitecourl and Save Lake areas. Itshould be noted however that there ssti tanincreasein
beetle populations as there a.e moTe so!rce trees for MB to spread from, There is an
increase in green-atlack trees through the portions of the Snroky and ihe majortty of the

Albertans have wltnessed steep increases in !tpB pop!lation since 2006 based on smal initial
populations, Even though there are less green-attack pine trees n some area ofAlbe.rd, rne
Ievel ofthe current epidemic s st; Lnprecedented n west centralAlberta. SRD remains
vigilantandwil continue itsaggressve workto mintnizethe spread of flpB ooDUlaflons nrne
province,

For the 2010 green to red survey map please

visit: www.mpb,a berta,ca

By: Brett Spady

Snowshoe hare, beavet as lvell as mice and voles, feed on camblum
yolilg Lreej near groJnd level and comn]on y saar or girdle Lrees.

oi

Undelground dwellers such as pocket gofers feed on roots. The type of
damage inflicted by each species may be diagnostic, partly on the basis oi
tooth marks/ clipping patterns, and presence of droppings. During peak
snolvshoe hare abundance, lvhich usually occurs every 9-11 years/ single or
patches of young pine/ spruce or aspen trees are vulnerable from giidling
activity and trees are often killed, Lower branches and buds may also be
pruned oi"r especlally those within reach direclly above the sno\,v line,

Patches of bark removed by porcuplne occufs commonly on pine, spruce,
iamarack and willows, especially during lvinter months, Scattered single
lrees or sor-etirnes srnall grorp5 oF Lrees are seleded for feeding.
Porcupines eat the inner bark and cambium, often climbjng high up the tree
to select the thinner/ smoother bark. The upper poftion of a tfee crown? and
sometimes the entire tree afe killed as a result of tree girdling. Somewhat
more rare is the bark stripping on young pine trees by squlrrels. 14ore

commonly/ squirrels and porcupine chevv the infected bark and cambium
from the margins of stem rust cankers (e.9./ such as western gall rust and
other sten] rust diseases) that infecl plne hosts, Sugar-based exudates
containing the spores of these rust cankers may be the attraction for these
animals. The mechanics of cone collecting on lodgepole and jack pines by
squirrels occasionally results in dead bfanch tips or "flagging" as a resuTt of
barl( damage at the site of cone aftachment, Their collecting of cones from
white ancl black spruces may also result in extensive clipping of bud and
branch tips from the cone-bearlng portjon of the tree crown,

tfee darnage occurs on conifer species, especially
odgepole p;ne, rvhjLe sp-Lce ard DoJg as l'r. lrees of anl age a-e
vulnerable/ holvever/ most damage occursin stands.15lo!! ygllq9l4_
Damage iiit-he forrn oT 6aiRTribping, mdstly on tne lor"/er 1-2 meters of
tree stem, results from bafk removal with claws and teeth, The bears tend
to select the most vigorous trees and generally staft this activiry in early
spring aboui the tine o'con':er bJd b'ea' . At this t.re, t\ere can be a
shortage of food and the bears supplement their djet by scraplng the
sapwood with their incisors to glean the newly formed vascular tissues
whlch n]ay contain up to 5olo free floating sugars. Adult bears may also
scratch claw marks into the bark of trees as a territorial marker
t\4osi black bear-caused

Tour demonstrates diversity in northern agro-foresfry
Lba L6dd
Woodlot orl'rrers ftonr northem and central Alberta learned about hardy cl.renies,
silvopasturing and birch synip. to 11ame a few, duing a tour. ofthe Peace Country, August
7,2010.
The tour, organized by the Woodlot Association ofAlbeta (WAA) and the Albefta
Forest Exteision Net\l-ork (AFEX), r'as attcnded by about 25 people.
The day was spent at three pdvate operations birch symp at the Ladd farm near Peace
River, chenies at the Stewarl falm and omanenlal hees at the Peppler Faml tee nLLrsety,
both 1lear Berwyn. There rvere also lhee experinental tree gr-owing stops, all
collabolative effofts bet\\,een ildrishy, goveuurent, reseaJch agcncies and llon-ptofit

olga

zations.

Ore piaciical lessor) tlxougilout the day was tlte benefits ofplastic mulch for youlg tree
cstabiislment. This was demolstrated a1 the Mu]doch Lake sih'opashuing site, at the
North Peace Aglicuhlral Resealch Association shelterbelt nur-sery (in collaboratioli rvith
the Plairie Farn Rehabilitation Administatior, and at thc Pelpler nur.sety.
"We use the nulch, lbr *eed control and for pest control," said Da!-etl Peppler, $'ho \1ith
Gaylc, his nife, has transformed thoir fomer e1k ranch iDto a t1€e nrnsery with varieties
ofconifer, hardwood and shrub species.
The l\4udoch Lake agloforestry denonstration site rvas laulched in 2004 on land
maraged by Ducl(s Ur imited. Tire partner based project combines alley-cropping of
hardrvoods, cattle and hay cropping to delnonslrate drat silvo-pashuing results in greater
pro{luclivity overall.

"It is to show laldo$ners that tees aod cattle car be successflrlly adapted, while
ploviding envircnmental benefits," said Florance Niemi, ttee inprovetrrelt rescatrher
with Daishowa-Marubeni Irtemational, P€aoe Idvel Pulp Division.
At fie Bal2A Ranch, just north ofPeace Rive1, tour pafticipants leamed about the
Weberlilie Comnrurily Forest AssociatioD, a grass rcotsj lando\\.nel based conxnu.]1ity
rvoodlot organization.
TlTe

WAA olganizes woodlot tours in a different part ofAlbefla, annually.
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The Potcupine
Bv Demis Baiesco
(exceryt of an article r eprinted from Natv.e Albet.tct \\,jth pennission)
\\.hen drinking oflodents, one thidrs ofmice, rats ancl the iike; but porcupines
(Erethizon dot satuln), like their sirnilal-sized or slightly larger Beaver. cousilis,
are iirdeed
rodents. Unlike Beavers, Potcupines have a considerably laid back and unhuried
liles1y1e.

Pcople ate oftel1 sury1.ised to ]eanl that potcl.rpines clinb trees. perhaps that,s
oecause,
with.slrch a hea\.y (up to 12 kg), giant football-shaped body, it appears they
coulcl barely
stand upright, nuch less climb. But each toe (four fiont, five reir) has a shong,
cruved
claw fot grippiog a tree trurk. and they ar.e arrrazingly aclept climbers. They ar.-e
also able
to walder far out o[to bralches that seem too small by far:to support them. (Having
said
that, fa11it€ out oftrces is ole ofthe main natural causes ofdearlil)
Thc ieason ihey ai.e iir irees in the fifst place is. . . fbod. They rmutch awal on the
leaves,
(jn winter) the eambium layei.and inner. bark ofniny clifibrent irees. Voocly
shrubs (like Chokecher4' and Saskatoon). for-bs, be ies, seeds, antlers, bones
aDd roots
ale also on their diet. They especiajlv like items ricl.i in sodium_hence their foralness
for things like uooder axe and slioi el handles. to the chag r ofcanlleis ancl cabin
d$€llers.
brrds and

Peoplc rnay also be sury1.ised to learn that porcupines are excellent s$inxrers: lhe
hollow
quiils help thell to keep buoyant. Yet atrother surprise is their voice. For \,hat a]rpoars
ro
be a quiet animal. the).can emit a stadling collection ofsqueaks, slxieks, s11ofis. \,",lines,
glunts, groalsJ ltloauls altd hL]ms!

Porcupiles love to sit cluietly - for- liouts in a tee, especia]i), i1r \!inter. as lhey sutbathe.
In fact, sinco tltey do not hibemate, they are often best observed in winter. Tirey don,f
especially hury on the groru]d either. after.a11. with 30,000 barbed quiiis as proiectiol,
a
sliuifling. waddling, aimosi conical gait or shoft legs is all that is required.
Porcupines are one ofonly a dozen rnanllnals that are potentially fou11d tluoughout
all of
Albefia As long as there aae u-ees or slltubs to eat, porcupines u,jll be there even in the
arid grasslands. Solilaty, nomadic creatwes, they seldon tolerate othei.s oftlieir specles.

Porcupiles breed in October-November, lrjlhjust one, fair-ly heal,y (at 500 gm) baby
a "potcupette" born itr the sprjng (twins are very rare). porcupines ur" ihe only
_ca1lcd
Norlh Ameiican rodent to give birth io precocial ald advanced young that is. porcupettes
ale borrr \\ith e]es open, covered I,ith long black hair, short, soft quiils and are ablelo
climb in less that a',\,eek. The qui11s l.urden rvithin 30 minutes anj are essentially .teady
rol acuon.
Quiiis - an exceptional defense nechanism are actually rnodifiecl hairs. eacll tipped
with microscopic barbs, or.hooks. It is the bar-bs \\.hich cause all the pain not only itl

'x

pullirg then out, but because once

cnlbeclclecl, thel/ col11iilue to work their.lray i11to tile
flesh and-miscle- and can pass tltrough tl.re entire body, No, porcupines clo
NCT r"tuow
thef quills. Contaci n1ust be made - though for such a slo.iv, dim_ivitted animal, they ar€
almost liglrtning-quick ill tuiling to face away fion ar enemy, raising thefu
sprnes, an.l
tltashing thei| quill-ladetl tail. Netv c]uills gro$,to replace tllose 1ost. For most ofthe
lesser-skilled predatol.s, seeing the defensive posture is enough to scal thein
away. N,lost
dogs, un1'orhinately, seem unable to get the hint.

Even uith a good sense of smell zt,rd liear.in-e, they are highly suscepiible to sone
'sr1ader" ilredatcLs, especiaily the Fisher $i.hicl1 though much srnaller, can
dispateh a
P_olcupi.re r.iith casual ease by flipping it oi,er and attacking the unpro;cted
stoftach.
Wolr,ednes aad Bobcats ate irvo other skilled porcupine pr€dators. Still, for i1]ost
other
preciators (such as Great Flomed Orvls and Carids), tlat tasty, substantial treal
nay lveli
cone at a high cost: a prolonged death by embedded quills.

As lbr the l]ralne? Itco]nes lronl llte FreDch,potc d'eplne..,spined pig,.

.ARE YOU A NEW WAA MEMBERT
ofyou l\,ho purcbased seedlings this year. and have starlecl a private
inteid it to be a shelterbelt. u-ee nur.sery, rccreational area, \\.ildlif.e
habitat, or $'hatevel, \ae,d like to hear fiom;,ou.
Welcom_e to those

fo1€stl \\41eiher you

We hale directors and uembers lith expel.tise in aarious tree-relaled suliecis.
lrom
pruring and har-\'estitrg, hee diseases. equipmenl I'ildlife, clealiir-o with biyets,
crc.
Send itl you| questions to ori1. nervslen-er editol.aild we'll staft a
e & A column. in tl.ie
Logjan, should you not like your.na1ne on the questioli clearly sav so arcl it \vill not be

shown.
Sencl your questioas to: jto.gen.noll@;iplornet.cont
Or nail to : Box 34, \Vliitecour.t, AB, T7S-!N3
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Pieter van der Schoot, Director
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Dennis Quintillo, Director
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Lisa Ladd, Director

Peace River (780)624 - .1987

Jurgen Moll,

D

Louise Horstman, Director
[,4orinville (780) 939 - 58bB

Warren Stewari, Director
Vallelview i780) S24 - 3l78

Peter Mills, Director
Beaverlodge (780) 394 - B22B

jrector

V,lhliecawt (780) 77A - 4272
The execurive which is ere'ed rrom lvithin the board, rhis
wiri take prace ai the next board meetino.

pruning
Jurgen Moll
For those who plan on improving their woodlot by doing some pruning, this is the
righl season when ihe trees are dormant. For the trees will experience :
- less sap loss
- less stress on the tree
- lessen the chance of fungi or insect attack
- less tearing of the bark and scaring the tree

Those speeies that are most in need ol pruning are the tolerant species such as our
spruces and balsams, where as the intolerant species as the pines the deciduous
trees the poplars and birches These are self pruners when growing in a closed
canopy, where the foliage will die when it does not receive direct sunlight with many
of the dead branches being shed. Whereas the tolerant species will con nue ro
have live foliage with as liiiie as 20% oj sunlight, and even foliage dies ihey will
retain the branches {or many years.Therefore if ycu woodlot consist Iargely of
intolerant trees your pruning is mostly done for you all you need do is remove rne
remaining dead branches. But should it consist largely of tolerant trees a
considerable amount of work lies ahead .
U'/hy should one prune trees, ihere are a number of ieasons, these aie:
- to remove deceased or damaged branches in order to reduce further

advancemenl of decease
- to remove branches to reduce knots in the tree trunk
- to increase more sunlight reaching the forest floor thus warming the
soil in the spring
- to improve the quality of the peeler/saw log by reducing knots
There are a number of tools available that are used in pruning, which are:
- the pole pruner c/w saw, lopper and a handle that is extendable
- the tolding pruning saw
- the rope saw
- the hardwood stick
- tne power saw
- the hand pruning shear
When pruning I find that it works best at around -10 when the trees are well frozen
The tool I use most is is the lowest tech, that being the hardwood stick, for at this
temperature the branches will easily break off even to g/4', in size. When branches
are larger one must resort to the use of the pole saw. the tool I use very seldom is

.
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the power saw, as with it one can easily scar the lree, also kick - back is a real
danger.The one tool thal should noi be used is lhe axe, for with it one will cause
many wounds on the tree trunk and leave many long stub of the branches, these
will take many Vears to close thus giving fungi and insect a entree into the tree
trunk.
There are a few rules of thumb with respeci to pruning, which are:
- prune.no more than 1/3 oi the tree highl
- make all cuts tlush wirh the kee trunk
- Iarge branches {2"+) cut the branch twice once B" from the trunk
then flush with the trunk, this is to avoid bark tearing down the trunk
- when pruning an ornarnental deciduous in you yard, use a iree wax
or paini to close the vJound as ihese trees can not close the wound wiih pitch
Prunjng usually goes hand jn glove wiih thinning the forest stand, should you have a
stand that ltas been thinned, and still immature there is an opportunity to select the
besi formed trees and prune up to some 16' which will give you a largely knot free
log, making this log worth much more.
When pruning work saiely, use a hard hat c/w a face sheild, and do,nt wori( higher
than your chest when using a power saw.
Well happy pruning ihis winter, and if ihe snow gets to deep pruning works iine
wnen on snowsnoes.
Thinned and Pruneel

